
FOOD SECURITY IN THE CARIBBEAN

The combined food import bill for the 14 CARICOM (Caribbean Community) member countries increased from $ billion
in to $

There is serious doubt, for example, about the extent to which there is accurate knowledge and full
understanding of the extent of hunger in the region. According to the FAO, processed foods, grains and
livestock products are among the top five food import categories in the region. Lack of local production is bad
for local economies. Remediation of these trends will require a shift in agricultural priorities, as well as a
strategic approach to replace imports with local commodities. With the exception of perhaps Haiti, however,
the sensationalized and dramatic incidence of food shortages and hunger seen especially in parts of Asia and
sub-Saharan Africa is absent from the Caribbean. There is an opportunity for specific crops, such as cassava,
for example, to be used for import substitution. Read More. Although heartening, these numbers mask a case
of extreme vulnerability, both from the perspective of public health and the economy. We argue that given
certain realities, food security in the Caribbean is at best precarious. In many areas, national food production
has declined most notably in fruits and vegetables and has been replaced with imports. The simple truth is, you
need arable land for agricultural production. There is an urgent need for the region to implement
climate-sensitive agriculture in order to minimize the risks associated with climate change. Less available land
means less production. This is the other side of malnutrition and the main reason why source and quality of
nourishment are critical to any discourse surrounding food security. Preview Unable to display preview. In
order to reverse these trends, the Caribbean must develop a strategic agenda towards improving agricultural
climate resilience through modernisation, production efficiency, scale and consistency. Beckford and Donovan
R. In Barbados, Ino-gro Inc. Given this success in meeting global hunger targets and based on projections for
lower food prices and rising incomes, the United States Department of Agriculture has predicted that food
security in the Caribbean will improve over the next decade. Here are five things you should know: 1. Land
banks would be an effective measure towards reversing this trendâ€” state land could be leased to would-be
farmers who would also be provided with credit. Kitts and Nevis and St. These realities include impact of
climate change and the ubiquitous natural hazards, the decline in local food production in the region; the
growing dependence on imported food, the estrangement of Caribbean populations from their traditional foods
and diets and a movement toward North Americanâ€”style fast food diets, and disruptions in the economic
base and livelihoods in Caribbean rural communities. Urban and kitchen gardens could also help to alleviate
the problem of scarce agricultural land. Most Caribbean countries are Net Food Importing Developing
Countriesâ€”that is, imports are the dominant source of food energy. In Trinidad and Tobago, for example,
National Flour Mills NFM figures indicate a significant decline in rice production over the past 27 years, from
21, tons to tons in â€” despite the fact that the local demand for the staple is 34, tonnes annually.


